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One out of every three students had been insulted via the Internet or mobile 

phone, while 6.3% had had their account hacked and identity replaced. On the 

other hand, 5.4% admitted to having bullied and 3.3% to having cyberbullied.

1. INTRODUCTION

Dear Teachers of Primary Education and Special Education, the purpose of the 

new edition of the ONCE Competition is to diversify and complement the school 

curriculum with themes of pressing social importance which are present in 

school life and affect everyone.

It is a problem that makes no distinctions by geographic location, social status, 

disability or lack therefore, public or private schools, etc. The report drafted by 

Save the Children (2016) on bullying and cyberbullying in Spain reveals that 9.3% 

of the students consider that they have been the victims of bullying, and 6.9% 

say the same for cyberbullying. Insults were the most common form (6 out of 

every 10 students had been insulted and more than 2 out of every 10 had 

suffered from frequent insults). Likewise, victimised students may have also 

been bullied via rumours, theft, threats, physical abuse or exclusion. 

Furthermore, in their theoretical survey of the problem of bullying and social 

exclusion among students, Del Barrio and Van der Meulen (2016) allude to the 

fact that the percentage of victims is higher among students with some kind 

of disability compared to students without disabilities, and that the way that 

peer bullying is manifested differs according to whether the disability is 

sensorial, motor or developmental (intellectual, speech or communication, or 

the autism spectrum). Naylor, 



Dawson, Emerson, Tantam and Walters (2012) determined that students with some kind of 

SEN (special education need) are between two and four times more likely to be victimised 

than students without any SEN; the risk of victimisation is different according to the kind of 

disability (lower risk in students with sensorial disabilities, 5.3 times higher risk in students 

with communicative and linguistic difficulties, and up to 7 times higher risk in students with 

the autism spectrum disorder (ASD).

According to the report from the ANAR-Ayuda Foundation (2016) on children 

and adolescents at risk, in 2015 there was a 75% rise in the number of cases 

treated compared to the previous year. This study reveals that the most 

common reasons for school bullying were: being awkward in social relations, 

being out of fashion, physical defects, disabilities, and especially being different, 

Hence the slogan we have created as the common thread in the competition is 

the following:

This assumes that we are all implicated in the struggle against school bullying (victim, 

bully, bystanders, those not involved, family members, teachers and all the other 

educational and social stakeholders). For this reason, Save the Children (2016) 

makes it clear that bullying is violence, and that therefore it is not merely 

“children being children”, a game or something that has always existed and 

should not be given much importance. Likewise, the “law of silence” 

only aggravates the situation and makes it more difficult to identify.



It is essential for society as a whole to understand that violence among 

schoolchildren is intolerable and unjustifiable. Given this, schools and other 

educational institutions play a crucial role in preventing and eradicating bullying 

and cyberbullying. 

To do so, it is essential for the classroom group to support the bullied student 

so that the bully has no support and the bullying ends up disappearing. This 

means educating students in non-violence, in a responsible and ethical 

citizenship that also includes the digital sphere, as well as in tolerance of diversity 

(ethnic, sexual, disability, religious, etc.). Likewise, it is essential to reinforce 

emotional education, the acquisition of social skills and the values of harmonious 

coexistence (Save the Children, 2016).

This year we want students to develop a model of harmonious coexistence 

based on civic values like respect, tolerance and equality so they can learn how 

to assert themselves and to prevent hierarchical models of school bullying.

In this new edition, we believe that harmonious coexistence is the substrate that 

makes education, and therefore it is the construction of how to be human, 

possible. Hence, educating for harmonious coexistence has become one of the 

most important challenges in education, especially in social contexts in which 

individualism, pragmatism and utilitarianism prevail, since they end up eroding 

interpersonal relationships by submerging them in relationships of power, 

dominance, submission and rejection.

The construction of a citizenry in which democratic values prevail will not 

only allow schools to improve the school climate to make it favourable to 

teaching-learning processes, but it will also increase the levels of 

participation, recognition of the other in his or her diversity (ethnic, 

sexual, disability, religious, etc.), and foster healthy interpersonal 

relationships based on a dialogic model centred on respect, equality 

and assertiveness.



This project was not designed to remain on paper but to become a lived experience in 

Primary Education and Special Education classrooms. We are aware that this will not be 

possible without your help. You are an extremely important referent for this project. For this 

reason, we are sincerely grateful for your participation.

Suffering, rejection and passiveness have no place in harmonious coexistence; living 

together peacefully means opening up to the doorways to encounters with those around 

us, and being willing to listening, empathise and permeate ourselves with their lived 

experience. This competition aims to contribute to raising awareness among the 

educational community, especially students, of the importance of coexisting peacefully and 

democratically with everyone around us. We are all worthy of being recognised (not 

ignored) and treated with respect given our differences (ethnic, sexual, disability, religious, 

etc.). Therefore, the fundamental keys this year are: 

So what will we submit this year?

We trust that you’ll do an amazing job. 
So go ahead and get started!

Students will have to create an advertising poster raising awareness against 

school bullying that reflects specific solutions students can use to combat it, 

accompanied by an audio-description (maximum length: 1 minute) which 

should be uploaded onto our website. In this way, there will be no barriers to 

disseminating the advertising poster. The goal is for it to be accessible to 

people both with and without disabilities. 



2. WHY PARTICIPATE?

We believe that participating in this competition is worthwhile for the following reasons:

The Educational Awareness Programme of ONCE and its Foundation suggests that Primary 

Education and Special Education teachers can be an active part of the solution to a reality 

that affects students with and without disabilities: school bullying. For this reason, 

harmonious coexistence should be considered the basis of respect, dialogue, solidarity, 

equality, the development of rights and values that students should promote in their 

relationships with others and with themselves.

The project proposed has been associated with the school curriculum, bearing in mind the 

contents and competencies proposed in the Organic Law to Improve Educational Quality 

(abbreviated LOMCE). After all, its goals include education in the exercise of tolerance and 

freedom as some of the democratic principles of harmonious coexistence, as well as the 

prevention and peaceful resolution of conflicts. And one of the objectives that this law regards as 

essential is learning how to interact with others and gradually acquiring the essential patterns of 

harmonious coexistence and social interaction, as well as learning how to operate to peacefully 

resolve conflicts in people with and without disabilities.

This topic can be approached from a threefold tack in the way that we interact with students 

every day:

Teaching how to be a person:   Teachers play an essential role in constructing and 

developing students’ personal identity as well as their self-esteem and self-concept, and all 

areas lend themselves to this. In the construction of one’s personal identity, the following 

must be developed: social interact skills, skills related to feelings and emotions, skills to 

resolve interpersonal conflicts, etc.

Teaching how to live together peacefully:  This is related to one of the essential purposes 

of schools, namely to contribute to students’ socialisation. Therefore, we must promote 

respect, dialogue and harmonious coexistence among students in order to prevent 

problems such as school bullying.

Teaching how to act:   This is related to the line of teaching students how to live together 

peacefully, since difficulties in acting properly are related to the individual’s difficulty in 

properly adapting. The teacher can promote cooperative activities, work on moral and 

ethical issues, build social skills, etc.



- Participating in this project means delving into the materialisation of Education in 

Civic-Democratic Values and Emotional Education at school. Socially, emotions 

have often been regarded as a sign of weakness. Showing sensitivity, warm 

friendliness and affectionate dealings towards the people around us has often been 

the exception compared to the predominance of a lack of tact, superiority and 

egocentrism. 

The capacity for empathy and solidarity towards the other is essential in 

preventing the violent behaviours that deteriorate harmonious coexistence 

because it promotes integration as well as equal opportunities for individuals 

with disabilities (physical, sensorial, intellectual and mental illness) or without 

them.

The excessive value place on cognitive knowledge over emotional knowledge 

has apparently contributed to a kind of dehumanisation and deterioration in 

interpersonal relationships, which are increasingly superficial and 

self-interested. For this reason, it is essential for students to discover and 

manage their own emotions in the classroom at an early age, as well as the 

emotional state of those around them, since they are the keys to transforming 

interpersonal relationships and a crucial element in improving harmonious 

coexistence at school. 

Wherever there is violence, there cannot be harmonious coexistence. For this 

reason, it is essential for students to learn how to look at the other 

empathetically, with respect, equality and group cohesion. 

The slogan “WE ARE DIFFERENT, NOT INDIFFERENT. Activists against bullying” 

claims that in order to live together peacefully, we must respect differences 

without being indifferent to discrimination for any reason, or to exclusion, 

limitation or preference based on ethnicity, sex, religion, language, home 

country, political reasons or other opinion-based reasons, social background, 

economic background, disability, etc. which could jeopardise harmonious 

coexistence, such as school bullying or cyberbullying. This lesson is not innate 

and requires the involvement of teachers to be achieved. This is why we 

believe that YOU, the teacher, are the key to its success.



3. PARTICIPATE FOR WHAT END?

The problem can be examined through 

dialogue, equality and respect, teaching 

students to prevent, detect and act as a group 

when faced with the different situations that 

involve bullying.

Our intention with this edition is to use education in democratic values and emotional 

intelligence in interpersonal relationships to foster a change in harmonious coexistence in 

order to make the school a more liveable, humanising and socially conscious environment. 

Instead of approaching this topic with attention on the lack of discipline or bullying as 

violent behaviours that deteriorate harmonious coexistence, we instead decided to 

approach it from the positive perspective of personal enrichment. Our idea is to promote 

individuals’ strengths and possibilities.

We are confident that it will be possible to make schools more liveable places where 

bullying does not exist as long as we are capable of sharing our values and stressing 

respect for and equality with others. Virtual environments can also be perfect places to 

strengthen relationships through peaceful cyber-coexistence. All of this must stem from a 

dynamic of fun yet educational work with equal opportunities, social consciousness and 

integration, where students can enjoy learning together.



4. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

4.1. CONTEXTUALISATION

Different groups of people coexist alongside one another in a school, and 

among them there are different systems of internal relationships – intra-group – 

and external relationships – inter-group (Ortega, 2000). There may be 

affectionate relationships of acceptance as opposed to rejection, friendship as 

opposed to enmity, and pleasure as opposed to displeasure, which can at times 

give rise to problems of harmonious coexistence of the appearance of violence 

or aggressive behaviours (Cerezo, 2001).

The classroom as a social group requires the existence of a unified class 

climate, as well as safety in the sense of belonging (Cerezo, 1998), and 

democratic harmonious coexistence is essential among students both with 

and without disabilities. It is obvious that social relationships among the 

classroom group influence both the teaching and learning process, and can 

have repercussions on academic performance as well as the social-affective 

structure of the group: the roles chosen and the social-affective development of 

each group member. The relationships that the subject is able to maintain with 

peers and teachers will depend on his or her adaptation or lack of adaptation to 

the group, which could lead to problems of harmonious coexistence among 

schoolchildren (Cerezo, 2001).



4.3. EVOLUTION OF PROBLEMS OF HARMONIOUS COEXISTENCE

The problems of harmonious coexistence at schools can materialise in ongoing situations of 

bullying among peers or problematic bullying. A student becomes a victim of problematic 

bullying when he or she has been exposed repeatedly and intentionally to negative 

actions which have damaged them or made them feel uncomfortable, actions carried 

out by another student or group when there is an imbalance of power, that is, there is an 

asymmetrical power relationship in which the victim has been unable to defend him- or 

herself (Olweus, 1998). This means a regular dynamic of exclusion or violence (physical, 

verbal, material, etc.) which can lead to a deterioration in socialisation.

Ortega Mora-Merchán and Jäger (2007) claim that among the problems of 

harmonious coexistence that currently exist there are forms of expression which 

go beyond the schools, that is, forms associated with the use of the new tech-

nologies (cyberbullying).

4.2. WHAT DOES LIVING TOGETHER PEACEFULLY MEAN?

Throughout one’s development, it is necessary to belong to a group, that is, to be accepted 

and to feel reflected in a cohort of peers (Sullivan, Cleary & Sullivan, 2005). Peer rejection is 

an interpersonal process which has negative consequences for the student (García, Sureda 

& Monjas, 2010). For this reason, it is essential for teachers to foster the connection between 

the school and the social reality. That is, teachers should promote the teaching of 

meaningful, functional lessons which must be connected to the students’ pre-existing 

interests, needs and lessons. In other words, lessons should be planned for life in all its 

dimensions. To accomplish this, a series of basic competencies must be promoted for 

personal and social development, grounded upon tolerance and respect, harmonious 

coexistence and peaceful problem-solving (Barrera, Durán, González & Reina 2007) so that 

students can construct their own personal identity and be capable of socialising and 

ultimately adapting to situations with suitable behaviours.



4.4. ASPECTS/DIMENSIONS OF HARMONIOUS COEXISTENCE

Carbonell and Peña (2001) believe that there are three levels in the 

expression of problems of harmonious coexistence at schools:

-   1st level:   Primary conflicts which appear in all schools, such as 

minor conflicts that are easy to resolve, acts involving a lack of 

discipline (lack of respect), minor commotions in communal areas, 

and chaos in the absence of a teacher or when the teacher is not 

paying attention to the students.

-  2nd level:   Disruptive behaviours which appear inside the 

classroom that alter its dynamic (school absenteeism, lackadaisical 

attitudes, frequent theft, destruction of material goods or elements at 

the school and isolated acts of aggression).

- 3rd level:   More serious behaviours or conflicts which are more 

difficult to resolve (aggressions towards members of the school 

community and specifically ongoing bullying among peers, persistent 

thefts, minor muggings and widespread acts of vandalism at the 

school and its surroundings).

For this reason, it is essential for the teacher to have a 

toolkit with ways of detecting the different forms of 

expression of problems of harmonious coexistence at their 

school, and to provide students both with and without 

disabilities with the basic competencies needed to 

properly handle these situations.



As mentioned above, we are asking you to do the following:

You must upload onto our website the creation of an advertising poster raising 

awareness of school bullying with educational purposes (training poster) which 

reflects specific solutions that students with and without disabilities can use to 

combat it. We believe that the fact that the students are involved in creating it and 

are the ones to determine its content with their peers will be the key to success.

This is a visual product which aims to capture the viewer’s attention primarily 

through images and brief texts which reflect a creative aesthetic pattern. Even 

though the technique to be used is open, the poster must be accompanied by an 

audio-description lasting at most one minute in order to facilitate the accessibili-

ty of the participating project.

Its main purpose, bearing this year’s topic in mind, is zero tolerance towards 

violence and the promotion of activism within the educational community to 

condemn and combat bullying in any form. However, the poster should also 

contribute to inspiring creative thinking and critical judgement, in addition to 

collaborative work, equality and respect by fostering inclusion in the classroom. 

We should bear in mind that inclusion is constructed in education, so managing 

diversity (ethnic, sexual, disability, religious, etc.) means preventing the discrimi-

nation and abuse that cause so much suffering, inequality and conflict.

In the Classroom Exercises corresponding to the Primary Education and Special 

Education Levels, you will find two routes. The first one consists of three sessions 

(or more, if the teacher deems it appropriate) made up of Awareness-Raising 

Sessions (optional) and then Sessions to create the advertising poster that aims to 

raise awareness. The second route consists of creating the advertising poster that 

aims to raise awareness in a single session (Express Session).

The Awareness-Raising Sessions are optional, and their purpose is to help students to practi-

cally discover how to prevent, detect and act when faced with different situations that involve 

bullying. Two sessions will be spent working on these concepts, as described below (the com-

plete process is available in the corresponding document).

5. THE PARTICIPATING PROJECTS



  SESSION 1: MAIN UNDERPINNINGS OF HARMONIOUS COEXISTENCE AMONG PEERS

This activity uses the methodology of practical case studies with the accent on respect for 

differences. Instead of using a merely compassionate model, the approach will focus on the 

positivity of difference and diversity (ethnic, sexual, disability, religious, etc.). By sharing our 

knowledge of differences, we will engage in reflection in order to realise that together, 

coexisting peacefully, we cannot be indifferent to school bullying.

Based on this activity, basic notions of identifying and conceptualising school bullying will 

be presented, since we are all implicated (victim, bully, bystanders, those not involved, 

family members, teachers and all the other educational and social stakeholders). To do this, 

it is essential to know what school bullying is and what it is not, the reasons it may go 

unnoticed, risk factors, etc.

•   Activity 1. DISCOVERING OUR DIFFERENCES WITHOUT BEING INDIFFERENT.

Creating a Peer Assembly with the participation of the entire class in which the following 

positions will be elected: President, Secretary, Equality Advocate and Student Defender. 

Their responsibilities will be as follows:

•   Activity 2. ALL FOR ONE AND ONE FOR ALL.

•   President:   To lead the sessions, ensuring that they focus on achieving the objectives 

set, to organise the jobs to be done and to create working committees.

•   Secretary:   To record all the work done by the Assembly and the working committees.

•   Equality Advocate:   To assess and propose to the Assembly for its consideration 

situations that affect equality among the members of the class for reasons of gender, 

disability, social differences, etc.

•  Student Defender:   To channel peers’ requests to the Assembly, choosing and prioriti-

sing the ones that seem to more urgently require attention, with special attention on those 

situations which improve harmonious coexistence in the classroom and increase the 

strength of the social ties among its members.



After being established, the Peer Assembly’s first job is to analyse the basic rules of the 

school’s harmonious coexistence plan in order to determine any possible gaps as well as to 

offer suggestions for improvement in order to avoid situations of bullying. To do this, we 

recommend that students follow the basic rules that they have agreed to for harmonious 

coexistence in the classroom and at the school.

SESSION 2: ACTIVISTS AGAINST BULLYING.

SESSION 3: EXPRESS SESSION: CREATING THE ADVERTISING POSTER TO RAISE AWARENESS

• Activity 5. A VIDEO THAT MOVES AND PROMOTES

Students will make an advertising poster to raise awareness of bullying, along with its 

audio-description, and they should be able to use any technical and artistic resources to 

ensure that there are no barriers to learning and participation. 

• Activity 3. THERE ARE ALWAYS ALTERNATIVES.

The goal of this activity is for students to become aware of the diverse range of responses 

when faced with bullying. To achieve this, students engage in role playing in order to put 

into practice tools that will get them to realise that the same story can end in different 

alternatives (passive, violent and assertive behaviour). The activity will promote social skills, 

emotional expression and development, conflict resolution, creativity, interdependence, 

ethics and morality, empathy, equality, solidarity, etc. After the role plays, a debate will be 

held to analyse the different points of view assertively, fostering the right to not face discri-

mination. 

•Activity 4. YOUR ASSISTANCE WHEN FACED WITH BULLYING.

After examining some Internet links, students with and without disabilities will grasp the 

importance of acting against bullying and what strategies they can use. Students will learn 

not to silence bullying, how to condemn violent behaviour, how to seek help if they are the 

victim, etc. Therefore, the figure of a student helper may also be considered. The purpose of 

the activity is to create an action protocol for students with and without disabilities so they 

can know how to act responsibly, fairly and with commitment when faced with school 

bullying. 



6.1. ONE PROJECT PER CLASSROOM

Participation in the competition shall take place via one project per participating classroom. 

On an exceptional basis, projects involving students from several different categories will 

be accepted from both Rural School Groupings (abbreviated CRA in Spanish) and class-

rooms of travelling circuses, as well as from any other form of schooling with similar 

characteristics.

All the students in the classroom will make an advertising poster, bearing in mind the 

formal factors described above (section 5) and the methodological/didactic aspects listed 

below:

Using the technique of whole-class brainstorming to identify the essential 

features of school bullying.

Fostering a democratic decision-making process among students to choose the 

aspect which they wish to capture in their mini-short film.

Determining the working plan and assigning jobs bearing in mind the diversity 

among students and the fact that it must be a holistic project made by 

everyone, and therefore no student should be excluded from participating.

Participation should be rewarded, but so should respect, tolerance, cooperation 

and the inclusion of everyone.



7. USEFUL INFORMATION

To start making the advertising poster to raise awareness of bullying, we suggest 

beginning by deepening students’ basic knowledge of school bullying. To do this, as 

mentioned above, (optional) introduction sessions can be held aimed primarily at gaining 

an understanding and self-knowledge of the problem of relationships tinged with violence 

within the peer group.

To make the poster, students may choose clippings from magazines and newspapers, 

use pictures from the Internet, take pictures themselves or use a mixture of all three. 

Plus, students may use any technique they want, from the most traditional like collage 

(using scissors and glue) to any computer programme that allows them to manipulate 

images (Photoshop, online editors, etc.). If the classroom group makes a traditional 

collage, the teacher will have to scan or take a picture of the project in order to upload it 

onto the competition website.

Once they have finished, we recommend that you review the clarity of expression of our 

idea of school bullying to check that there are no grammatical mistakes.

The participating project (advertising poster) must be sent online via the 

teacher’s Private Zone in .jpg format in a file that weighs no more than 

2MB. The poster should be accompanied by a title that is no longer than 

140 characters. In order to facilitate the accessibility of the participating 

project, it should come with an audio-description of the poster lasting at 

most 1 minute. The participants may record that audio-description in the 

teacher’s Private Zone where they can upload projects, or it may be attached 

in .mp4 format.

We are convinced that this project will help to contribute a grain of sand in the 

struggle for the inclusion of disadvantaged individuals by learning the democratic 

values of freedom and equality, as well as respect, tolerance and dialogue, as 

they are the underpinnings of harmonious coexistence at school and in 

society. We would once again like to recall that there can be no indifferen-

ce when faced with violence, and that we have to seek integration and 

inclusion when faced with rejection or denial. We have to set aside 

passivity and become activists who combat violence with assertive 

dialogue, equality, empathy and solidarity.
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6. WORKING METHODOLOGY

The competition aims to prioritise collaborative work and to place students in the spotlight, 

bearing in mind both their different learning styles and the following methodological 

principles: theoretical-practical aspects with an accent on the practical, contact with reality 

to promote meaningful learning, equality, creativity, motivation, a fun approach, innovation 

and globalisation.

Our intention is for students both with and without disabilities to identify the role they play 

in bullying and, when faced with aggressors, for them to try to promote dialogue as a 

resource for handling conflicts and respect as the underpinning of harmonious coexistence. 

Other resources such as seeking support, social skills, and improvements in self-esteem 

and assertiveness are mechanisms to help the victim deal with bullying. A final resource is 

activism among all the witnesses who watch or know about these situations of bullying. All 

of this will help us to improve relationships among students and foster a civic school 

climate which is imbued with respect for differences and diversity (ethnic, sexual, disability, 

religious, etc.) and mutual assistance with equal opportunities, without being indifferent.

In order to make the possibilities for participation as flexible as possible and to adapt to the 

requirements and needs of the classroom group (the teachers, the students with and 

without disabilities and the curriculum), there are two possible ways of working: a short one 

involving just a single session, and a longer one that involves two sessions (described 

above). In both cases, the methodology aims to be meaningful for the participants through 

activities that entail 100% student participation, where action, solidarity, emotion and 

challenge enter into play as the means to connect with the students’ motivation and to 

include everyone.


